Year One and Year Two in Physical Therapy

Year Three in MBA (42 credits)

BUS 501 (Orientation)

**MBA Core Courses:**
1. ACCTG 501 (Introduction to Financial Reporting and Analysis)
2. ACCTG 523 (Accounting Information and Internal Decision Making)
3. BUEC 503 (Economic Foundations)
4. BUS 505 (Ethics & Corporate Social Responsibility with Communications)
5. FIN 501 (Managerial Finance)
6. MARK 502 (Principles of Marketing Management)
7. MGTSC 501 (Data Analysis and Decision Making)
8. SMO 500 (Managing People)
9. SMO 652 (Leadership Skills)
10. Select at least one 3-credit MBA core elective from:
   - BUEC 542 (International Business)
   - OM 502 (Operations Management)
   - SMO 502 (Organization Strategy-Managing Organizations)

**MBA Capstone Course:**
11. SMO 641 (Business Strategy)

**Three 3-credit MBA electives from MBA Program or the School of Public Health:**
12.
13.
14.

Year Four in Physical Therapy